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John Nelson

Dean Cotelidis

JAN. 18th The EL Bocce Club held it's annual
Open House\Social and it was a great success. We had 17 new players join our ranks
and we welcome them to all the fun and camaraderie that the game of Bocce has to offer. I
would like to thank all the members that
helped make this social the success that it
was. Thank you all again. John Nelson
EL Ambassador on duty, Nancy Clar

Jan 15th

NSB Dulcimer Society Concert

FEBRUARY 2019 BIRTHDAYS
Updates– Call Muriel at 423-3821 (Monday 9 to 5 p.m., Tuesday thru Friday 9-1 p.m.)

“Thank you”
After sharing 70 years of married life, Howard passed away on November 28th at our daughter’s home in Delaware. The new year seems to be an appropriate time to start the new phase of my life. Our family would like
to thank those of you who sent cards and prayers at a time we needed them.
Betty Husbands and family

EL MEN'S BREAKFAST
● The last Tuesday of each month
● 7:45 a.m. at Steve’s Diner, US Hwy 1, Oak Hill
● All EL men are invited
?? to Joe Favaloro. @ (386) 428-7640

BLOOD DRIVE

Robyn Hensley

The first Edgewater Landing Blood Drive in
2019 will be on Saturday, February 2nd,
from 8 - 11:45 a.m..
Please mark your calendars and plan to
come down to give the gift of life.
Thanks, Robyn

FYI: J.R. Perog will be the acting EL Board President from Feb 8-10th and Feb 24-March 5th.

The Pelican Pouch Editorial Staff
Editor & Layout – Anne Brumagim abrumagim@gmail.com
Copy Editor - Sheila Mills
Distribution - Diana Young
Calendar

sheilamills83@gmail.com
dyoung2s@AOL.com

- David Sullivan elcorrsec70@gmail.com
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Please limit copy for inclusion in the Pelican’s Pouch to no
more than 400 words or 1/4 page. Please submit articles by
the 18th of the month preceding publication. We reserve the
right to refuse potentially offensive material, or that which is
deemed inappropriate. (the editors)

What a way start off the New Year.... dancing the night away to the Sounds of "Black Velvet". The dance floor was
nonstop with the dynamite duo. This was the first time at the Landing for the duo and I hear they will be back, so
don't miss their second time around.
Our new Entertainment Team, Ginger and Julius, really packed in a crowd with 146 residents and guests. You
may want to think about getting your tickets early for any future events, as they sell fast and there is limited seating. We may not always be able to sell at the door.
Dianne Campbell
PLEASE!
The Entertainment Committee, Boat & Fish and all Clubs, etc. who have tickets/items to sell are at the clubhouse
every Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. (except holidays). Tickets are available for a full month prior to a
function for your convenience. We want to accommodate everyone, but it has become difficult when residents are
calling at the last minute because they forgot or for some reason were unable to get tickets. We set up and make
purchases according to the number of tickets sold. We love everyone and want all to attend the functions, but it
has become chaotic trying to run tickets to people or trying to let people buy “at the door.” We would appreciate
everyone helping out. Buy early, if you are away have a friend pick them up for you, watch the Information
Screen, Pelican’s Pouch, Bulletin Board, and Website so you know what is going on and when. Thank You for
your help!
Ginger Clark

The Entertainment Committee Presents a Valentine Caribbean Dance
Thursday, February 14, 2019, 5:30 p.m.
● Featuring music by “Still Cookin”.
● Scrumptious food will be served along with tickets for drinks.
● The cost is $12.50 pp.
● Dress in your favorite Caribbean attire.
● Tickets are on sale Tuesday & Thursday evenings from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.
For questions, contact Tom Sanders (386) 478-9309 or Julius Rathbone (386) 663-7600.

Important Notice
On Feb. 19, 2019, a “Special Primary Election” will be held to vote on candidates to fill the vacant
Edgewater City Council, District 2 position. This election is for all city voters.
Candidates include:
Gigi Bennington
Kimberly Klein-Yaney

Jennifer Parker
If no candidate receives a majority vote, a final election will be held on April 2, 2019.
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Education Committee Jan. 2019
Dr. Jonathan Treece, M.D. from the Herb Clinic in New Smyrna Beach, and Gordon Smith from Trulieve, Medical Marijuana Dispensary in Edgewater, spoke to 64 residents about medical marijuana on Wed. Jan. 9th. Dr.
Treece is certified to prescribed marijuana to treat many ailments including: ALS, cancer, chronic pain, Crohn's
Disease, glaucoma, HIV/AIDS, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson's Disease, PTSD, seizures and ulcerative colitis.
He stated that marijuana can relieve symptoms, improve sleep, and improve overall functioning. Fees of the
physician and the prescriptions are not currently covered by any health insurance. Medical Marijuana is currently allowed in 30 states.
Patients can go to a physician, like Dr. Treece, who is certified to prescribe marijuana. They would be evaluated, medical records and current prescriptions reviewed and then assisted in filling out the application to receive
an official Medical Marijuana Card. (which usually takes about 2 weeks) and receive a prescription. Then they
can go to a dispensary, like Trulieve. Gordon Smith described working with the patients to match the right
amount and the specific blend of marijuana to help with their health issues. Marijuana can be taken orally in the
forms of oil drops under your tongue, capsules, nebulizers, vape pens and topical creams. Medical Marijuana
cards are renewed yearly and follow up is every 6 months.
Both speakers discussed the differences between CBD oil and Marijuana. They also discussed that they believe
the patient should start on the low doses and then slowly increase until they find the right level specific for their
needs.
We had a great turnout and a lively question and answer session. We have received a lot of positive comments
about this presentation.

Please join us next month, Wednesday Feb 13th, at 10 a.m. when
Don Pickard, the President of SE Volusia Audubon Society and editor
of Audubon birding story blog, will give a presentation and slide show
on Birds of the Indian River Area, their habitats and their habits. The
sign-up sheet is on the lobby’s bulletin board.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy Camp & Claire Tybor

Come Join us: Saturday, February 16th and 23rd, and March 9th for:
Our Annual Safety Awareness and Self Defense for Seniors Workshop

The workshop begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. and runs until 11:45 a.m.
4TH Degree Black Belt Instructors, Art Dobosz, Kathleen M. Favaloro and Chris Vought, will be available
for questions until noon.
Don’t be a victim. Learn how you can protect yourself and safely ward off a would-be attacker with
simple moves and environmental awareness training.
There is a sign-up sheet up on the clubhouse bulletin board. Please sign up so we have enough written materials for all those who come.
For questions you may contact Art Dobosz @ (386) 663-4461,
Kathleen Favaloro @ (413) 717-7739. or Chris Vought @ (413) 717-1265.
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We hope to see you there!!!

BOD Meeting Highlights from January 3, 2019

Barbara Meeks, President

Thank you again for such a huge attendance at the January Board of Directors meeting. It is an honor and
pleasure to serve on this great community’s Board of Directors, with the other engaged BOD members, JR Perog,
Vice President, Arden Sulzbach, Treasurer, Roy Garrison, Recording Secretary and David Sullivan, Corresponding Secretary. Thanks also to the discretionary efforts made by all the Standing Committee chairs; your work
makes this place very special, as just recently reiterated to me by new neighbors. We did have two Chair vacancies. Since the BOD meeting, the Entertainment Committee Chair has been filled by Ginger Clark and the ACC
Co-Chairs will be Frank Weisant and Carl Andreason. Thanks so much for stepping up and leading! Thanks also
to those new ACC members, Mary Beth Maloney and Jack Shuffstall!
Highlights of the Board meeting were:
1. Create an ad hoc committee to review the pros/cons of modular and stick built homes to potentially change
our covenants from just manufactured homes, with a special presentation to the community. Jim Ferrara to
chair.
2. Review our banking relationships and consolidate our accounts from 5 banks to 4 banks which may increase
the CD rates. Arden Sulzbach to review.
3. Increase the pay rate for Information Officer night shift employees by $1/hour to support consistent night shift
coverage.
4. Create an ad hoc committee to review the Spectrum cable contract which will expire in October 2020.
Bob McCartney to chair.
5. Apply for the FPL Solar Together program. Paul Wright to lead.
6. Create a Disaster Preparedness Committee. Bob Keller and Julius Rathbone to co-chair.
7. Purchase a propane fire pit for the back deck, not to exceed $1500. Dave Sullivan to oversee, in collaboration
with the Facilities Committee to review safety concerns, security concerns, location, etc.
Thanks to all these Volunteer Leaders!
Concerns were voiced over the new fountain/aerator on lake 3 being noisy and less esthetic, but which
decreases cost of operation monthly and decreases maintenance needs. Facilities would like to replace the
other lakes’ fountains with this same model in the future.
January is the time to review the Directory for any changes/deletions/additions. Many thanks to Linda
Pomeroy and Dave Young for undertaking this important annual work!
John Zino suggested that owners help the Welcome Committee by familiarizing new neighbors regarding
governing documents that are high risk for infractions, e.g., yard lights, lawn watering, trash pickup, ACC, Boat
and RV Storage. What a great idea! There is so much to learn about how Edgewater Landing has stayed such
a friendly and beautiful community for so many years, so please consider helping your neighbors avoid issues.
See you on February 7th at the next Board meeting!
Your President, Barbara Meeks

◄ The Pelican’s Pouch Monthly Calendar and Weekly Activity Calendar ►
For additions, changes or deletions on either calendar, please contact David.
Please make all requests via e-mail with detailed information. Please note that the weekly
activity sheet will not be sent out every month, so hang on to your copy. Thanks.
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David SULLIVAN, EL Corresponding Secretary
(978) 660-7414, elcorrsec70@gmail.com

Ginger Clark
SANDRA WALLACE & JOHN THOMAS,

717 CHARTER,

LOT 357,

PREVIOUS OWNER: BILL & KELLY McCOY

Sandy and John hail from Plymouth, Indiana and will be snowbirds, keeping their home there and wintering in
Florida at their new home here at Edgewater Landing. They have been vacationing in this area for about twenty
years and really liked the location and the look of Edgewater Landing after visiting with one of our Ambassadors
(Ginger as a matter of fact). John was employed by Century Link in Indiana and Sandra was an insurance agent
with an independent agency. John has a son living in Illinois and a daughter living in Indiana who made them the
Grandparents of Nicholas. Sandra has already been to a Garden Club meeting and is looking forward to joining
Women’s Club among other activities. They were very involved with putting on Farm Tractor shows in Indiana
and have been active at various venues here in Florida. John did a lot of fishing in Indiana
and hopes to try his luck here in Florida very soon.
2nd Address: P.O. Box 915 Plymouth, Indiana. Reach them as follows:
Sandra’s cell: (574) 952-9092 E-mail: skwallace51@outlook.com
John’s cell: (574) 952-2868 E-mail: jtthomas41151@Embargmail.com

JAMES & PAULA MARLEY, 210 SCHOONER AVE., LOT 173, PREVIOUS OWNER: CARLTON & CHAD CARPENTER

Paula and Jim were looking for a home in a central location for visiting with her sister, living in Mims, and Jim’s
sister, living in Deltona, when they found Edgewater Landing. Paula was originally born and raised in Newport, RI
and Jim in Vernon, CT. They have a “his and her” family with Jim having two sons, who live in Florida, and Paula
having a daughter living in New Hampshire. They are also the proud grandparents of two. Paula originally was
employed in banking as a Commercial Lender and Jim was employed by Pratt & Whitney training others on big
engine repair. At the present time, Jim is semi-retired in that he keeps busy as a handyman helping others with
home repairs and improvements. Paula is a licensed real estate broker in Florida, working for Xcellence Realty.
Jim and Paula have been busy working on their new home, but they did attend the Schooner Avenue Block Party
and met a lot of their new neighbors. Once they are finished with redecorating their new
home, they hope to be more involved in the activities offered at EL. Reach them as follows:
Jim’s cell: (863) 529-4805
Paula‘s cell: (863) 559-1373
E-mail: paula.marley1017@gmail.com

JAMES L. HARDING,

700 STARBOARD, LOT 241,

PREVIOUS OWNER: FRANK WAGNER

James is from Ohio. You can reach James at: (330) 720-7953

Pelican’s Pouch Editor backup
If any one has interest to get training to be a back up editor for the Pouch, please let me know.
It would be good to have a backup person in case I am ill or away.

Please contact Anne Brumagim @ (386) 689-0859
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SAILING FUNDRAISER
Spend a fun filled day at Sea on the largest gambling boat in the water while benefitting

Dream Acres for Autism Service Dog Teams !
● Date: Tuesday, February 12th

(Signup & payment by February 8th)

● Round Trip Transportation, EL pickup at 8:45 a.m.
● Boarding for your 5 hour Cruise
● Your Choice of Any Entrée for Dinner
● $20 Qualified Slot Play (Plus Tuesday=Double Points)

● “Only $60 per person, $50 without transportation”
● Complimentary Cocktails While Gaming

Contact Ellen Clark at (407) 463-0858 for Information

Edgewater Landing Book Club
On February 28th the community is invited to join us from 10 to 12 p.m. in the main room. We are showcasing
several published authors from within Edgewater Landing. They will discuss their work and have book copies
available for purchase. Refreshments will be served. No tickets are required.
There will be no regular book club meeting in February.
Questions: Suejean Kienke, (386) 478-6677.

*** LIBRARY NOTES ***
Just a reminder that the
books in the library are for
everyone to enjoy. When you
are finished reading the borrowed book, please return it
to the library as we have other residents who would enjoy
that same book.
The “President is Missing” by
Bill Clinton and several
books by Lee Child have
been out for quite a while and
other readers are waiting to
enjoy them.

E/L Library 2018 Additions
In February 2018, the EL Library staff removed 140 books from the shelves to
make room for new additions during the year. Books with copyright dates
before 2012, that were on the shelves more than 3 years, were donated to
local book stores.
Since January 2018, over 240 books were added to the EL Library through a
combination of resident donations and purchases from HOA funds. A list of
books added in 2018 can be found on the EL website at the bottom of the
Library screen. This is accessed from the MANAGEMENT Menu.
Due to limited shelf space, the EL Library does not normally accept books with
copyright dates prior to 2014. Some older books are kept in a basket labeled
“OLDIES BUT GOODIES”. Residents are free to take books from the "Oldies
But Goodies" basket and are not obligated to return them.

Thanks, Drew Kaelin

Please donate books with copyrights prior to 2014 to charitable organizations
instead of the EL Library. The New Smyrna Beach library also accepts donations for book sales and will recycle books that do not sell.
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Ron Hebard

WOMEN’S CLUB HAPPENINGS
The EL Women’s Club started the year with a bang! Thirteen new members were welcomed and
enjoyed a Wine and Cheese Social, bringing the total members present to 86. If you haven’t yet joined, its not
too late, please come to the next ELWC meeting, February 7th at 1:00 p.m. at the clubhouse. A thank you
goes out to Ginger Clark and her team for organizing the event.
Upcoming fund-raising events were discussed. Coupon books will be sold through February. A fashion show
is scheduled for March 21st. We will soon be asking for favorite recipes to be included in an EL cookbook.
Each table was asked to provide a “themed” basket to be completed by Feb 25th and raffled off at the March
ELWC meeting. Other ideas discussed included a pancake breakfast at Applebee’s, a bake sale at McKenna’s, a soup/chili cookoff, a bake sale in November, and a craft show.
The January luncheon was held at the Flagler Tavern with 52 attending. WOW! Our next luncheon will be on
Feb. 21st at 11:30 a.m. at Aunt Catfish’s on the River, 4009 Halifax Drive, Port Orange.
See you there, Susan Roll, Secretary

Women's Club Day Trip Thursday, March 28, 2019, 9:30 a.m.- 5:45 p.m.
Come join us for a private tour of St. Augustine Wild Reserve. See up close tigers, lions, ligers, leopards, servals, wolves, and many more. Enjoy lunch at a fine Italian restaurant. Ride comfortably on a motor coach with
a restroom.
The cost is $74.00 due by February 7th. Space is limited. Sign up at the Women's Club bulletin board.
Call Claire Tybor with any questions (412) 889-4016

Boat & Fish Club, Rich Ross
The membership drive for the Boat & Fsh Club was held on January 12th at the Clubhouse. A total of 280 members signed up for 2019, including 35 new members. Complimentary hot dogs and refreshments, (soda & beer)
were served to all who joined. One lucky member was the recipient of the 50/50 drawing for a cash prize of $285.
The B&F board members for 2019 are:

COMMODORE: Winn Cummings
VICE COMMODORE: Bob McCartney
TREASURER: Dan Platts
SCRIBE: Rich Ross
DIRECTOR AT LARGE: (OPEN)
THE TENTATIVE BOAT & FISH CLUB SCHEDULE FOR 2019 IS:
February 8th; (Peter Alden) as ELVIS. Tickets are on Sale Tue & Thursday evenings.
March 16th: A Bob McCartney dance/entertainment event TBA.
April 13th: Fishing Contest.

May 8th: Boat Outing
Nov. 16th: Commodore Ball
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The Garden Club Bake Sale will be held Feb. 7 starting at 8 a.m. This is the morning of the board
meeting. It will continue until 7p.m. unless we sell out before that. Goodies can be delivered to the
kitchen on the evening of the 6th. The drawing for basket winners will be at 7p.m. on Feb. 7th.
The first meeting of the EL Garden Club was held Jan.10th. I know that many of you were not able
to attend, and therefore I am not sure if you are going to join the garden club again or not. We certainly hope that you do. Until such time as I know differently, I will include you in my emails.
Amongst other things, we discussed the upcoming bake sale. A number of people signed up to
work, bake and do raffle baskets. But, we are still in need of a coordinator. This would entail calling members who have not already signed up and asking them to help out. If you are interested in
doing this, please contact Mary Anna Fanselow at 402-8210. As you know, this is our big fund raiser,
and we really need your support.
If you know a garden club member who does not use email, please share this information with them.
Eleanor Gray

CALLING ALL SINGLES !!

LUNCH

● Thursday February 28rd @ 12:00 p.m.
● Blackbeard’s Inn.
Questions: Joan Barry (781) 286- 4436

MICHIGAN PARTY - FEBRUARY 16TH
● Starts at 5 p.m. in the Game Room
● Potluck dinner
● Questions: Bonnie Sokoloski (386) 424-0636

The EL Garden Club will meet on
Feb. 14th. We will start about
8:40 with conversation and coffee followed by our featured
speaker, Tim Blodgett, from the
Volusia Bee Keepers. What
sweeter topic could we possible
have than honey on Valentine’s
Day? Besides doing his presentation, Tim will have honey, candles, lip balm and moisturizer for
sale. If you wish to join, dues
are $5.00 for the year.
As Tim said, “Bee there or bee
square!”
Eleanor Gray

NEW ENGLAND 20th ANNIV. PARTY - FEB. 24TH
● Starts at 2 p.m. in the Main Room
● Potluck dinner + BYOB, Remember you name tag.
● Questions: Joan Barry (781) 286-4436

THE ANNUAL OHIO PARTY
It’s March 6th, at 6 p.m. in the main room.
If you can spell Ohio, you are welcome to attend!
Join us for an evening of fun and friendship!
Please bring a covered dish and BYOB.
Lemonade and ice tea will be provided.
There will be a 50/50 drawing.
The sign-up sheet will be posted on the bulletin
board on February 6th.
??? Eleanor Gray (386) 428-8246
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January 19th - EL Dance
DeDe Smith and James
Bullock enjoy the music
of the Black Velvet Duo.

Quilt & Needlecrafters by Linda Walsh

Do ya britches need mending or ya socks need darning?

Come to the Gigantic Quilt, Needlecrafters
Show, Bake Sale and very unusual craft artists convention.
If you can’t find something here? Ya just can’t see the thread, yarn from the fabric!!! Or maybe ya
just can’t see it at all and it’s time to see.
MARCH 2nd is the date, the clubhouse is the place, and the time is 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Come
early cause the public’s been invited.
We’ve been busy preparing all sorts of surprises and we learn as we do. Join our group on Friday at
10:00 a.m. until noon. You just might learn to darn those socks or mend those britches and have
some fun at the same time. Lu Lane’s afghan, and the king size quilt you saw last month ,will be
raffled off on March 2nd. Get your raffle tickets on Tuesday & Thursday evenings.

Jan Hichak’s Quilt

Linda Miller’s Ohio State Quilt

Lu Lane's Afghan

ANNUAL BOAT INSPECTIONS
Vessel examiners from the Coast Guard Auxiliary will be at Edgewater Landing on Saturday, March 2nd from 9 –
11:30 a.m. at the Boat Storage Lot. Boats stored there will be inspected in place. Other boats may be trailered
or transported there, where all registrations of boats to be inspected and assignments of Vessel Examiners will
take place. Please note that current inspections now include canoes, kayaks and paddleboards, as well as power and sailboats.
Inspections to satisfy legal and safety requirements will be performed at no charge, and with no referrals to Law
Enforcement of any deficiencies found A current Vessel Safety Check Decal or Paddleboat Identification Decal
will be applied to all boats meeting all the requirements. Details of items to be checked, along with a sign-up
sheet, will be posted on the EL bulletin board by February 15th. Pre-registration is not required, but will be appreciated, and will assist in the planning for the number of Vessel Examiners required.
Let the Coast Guard Auxiliary find your legal and safety deficiencies before a marine law enforcement officer
does – for the safety of all on board and to save the cost of a possible fine.
Although sponsored by the Boat & Fish Club, the boat inspections are open to all EL resident boat owners. Anyone not available on March 2nd, but desiring a boat inspection, may call Joe Favaloro at (386) 428-7640 to make
an appointment.
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Come and enjoy the game of pickleball.
JAN. 14th. Danny Lane, while visiting his parents, Dan and Lu
Lane, caught this 40 inch redfish off the pier. What a thrill!

Jan. 3rd -Women’s Club Open House

On January 6th, Bill
Clar and Nancy Mandt
(now Nancy Clar) were
married at a very small
ceremony done by Bill’s
sister-in-law, Cathy
Reddout, who lives in
EL. The ceremony was
at their favorite wine bar
in Port Orange.
CONGRATULA TIONS!
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